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THE IMPAGT OF THE OPERATIONS OF THE NON-BANK
FINANGIAL INSTITUTIONS ON FINANGIAL SEGTOR
STABILITY
By
MR. A. SESAN BAMISILE*

1.0

lThe topic for discussion in this

and other financial institutions

session "The lmpact of the
operations of the Non-Bank

The regulatory/supervisory

Financial lnstitutions

authorities are very crucial to the
efficient functioning and orderly

on

Financial Sector Stability" is
timely and thought provoking. I
must therefore, commend the
initiative of the organizers for

development of the financial
system. ln Nigeria, these
authorities include the Central
Bank of Nigeria, the Federal
tvlinistry of Finance (FMF), the
Nigeria Deposit lnsurance

providing a forum of this caliber

for putting heads together to
discuss and exchange ideas
with men of the pen profession.
Furthermore, I consider my

invitation

to this

seminar
significant in the sense that, it
affords me the opportunity to
explain and restate the Bank
policies on certain issues that affect

the banking industry and to correct

any misconception and
misrepresentation of such policies
thataffect many non bankfinancial

institutions sub-sector and the
economy in general. Lastly, the
forum offers me a good platform

to appeal for your continuing
support for Bank policies,
especially those policies
directed at ensuring stability in
the financial system.

First, let me start by defining
l.lon-bank financial institutions
(NBFI's). l-he Banks and Other
Financial lnstitutions Act
(BOFIA) defines an NBFI to
mean "any individual, body,
association or group of persons;

whether corporate or
unincorporated, other than the
banks licenced under the Act
which carries on the business

of a discount house, finance
company and money brokerage

-

Coporation (NDIC), the Securities
IVIR.

and Exchange Commission

A. SESAN BAMISILE

and whose principal object
include f actoring, project
financing, equipment leasing,
debt administration, fund
management, private ledger
services, investnent management,

local purchase order financing,

export finance, project
consuhancy, financial consultancy,

pension fund management and
such other business as the Bank

may, from time

to

time,

designate". Beyond the legal
definition however, in practice,
development f inance institutions,

community banks, primary
mortgage institutions and bureaux
de change have been included in
this group.

(SEC) andthe National lnsurance
Commission (NAICOM).

The financial markets can be
classified into two main groups,
viz: the money market and the

capital market. While the
money market facilitates the
raising of short-term funds for the

deficit sectors of the economy
from the surplus sectors, the
capital market is for sourcing

medium to long term funds
through equities and debt
instruments. The capital market
has two sub-divisions namely;
the primary market - which is the

market for new issues of

securities and the secondary
market - which is a market for
trading in existing securities.

The financial system is an
important component of any

The development finance

economy as it plays a crucial role

are institutions established

in the process of financial
intermediation for economic
growth and development. The

Nigerian f inancial system
consists of the regulatory/
supervisory authorities, the
financial markets, laws, banks

institutions or specialized banks

specifically to contribute to the
development of specific sectors
of the economy. ln the Nigerian

context, they include the Bank

of lndustry Limited (BOl)

(a

merger of the former Nigerian
lndustrial Development Bank,

Mr. A. S. Bamisile is the Director, Other Financial lnstitutions Depaftment, Central Bank of Nigeria. Being the text of a paper delivered at
the Fifth Seminar for Finance Correspondents and Business Editors held at lmo Concorde Hotel, Owerri, tmo State from 2ff-28h January,
2004.
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sector stability. While section

igerian Economic Reconstruction

Fund and the Nigerian Bank for
Commerce and lndustry). The
Nigerian Agricultural and Rural
Development Bank (NARBD), ( a
merger of the former Nigerian

customers. ln addition,
they promote rural

four is the conclusion.

development and enhance

2.O

economic growth and
development at the

Types of NBFIs and their role

in the economy

Bank, the Peoples' Bank and the
Family Economic Advancement
Programme). Urban Development

(BDcs)

grassroots by improving
the savings habits of the
people. They also serve

ln order to deepen the

as part of the veritable
vehicles for channeling

Bank, Nigeria Export-lmport
Bank and the other financial
institutions like the community

foreign exchange market,

f

the discount houses, primary

stabilize the exchange
rate of the naira and
improve accessibility to
f or{p odurge, especial ly

The total assets of the
community banks grew
from N 981.0 million in

mortgage institutions, bureaux
de change and the insurance

for small users, bureaux
de dunge v'rere authorized

companies, form the focus of this

since 1989 to act as
dealers in the spot
market for foreign

Agricultural and Cooperative

banks, the finance companies,

paper.

The NBFIs complement the
banks by providing services that
are not well suited to banks or
for which the latter are unwilling
to do business. Theyfill the gap

(a)

Bureaux de Change

exchange. They are to
buy and sell foreign
currencies. ln addition, the

CBN has put in place a

undsbr rual dorclopment.

1992 to N 15,463.5 million

inyear20fl2. Thenumber
of CBs which was 66 in
1991, peaked at 1355 in
'1995 but fell drastically to

77Oinyear2OO2.

(c)

Finance Companies
(Fcs)

new arrangement that will

in inancial services that

allow the BDCs to buy

Finance companies are

otherwise occur in bank-based

institutions that specialize

financial systems. Moreover, the

and sell travellers cheques
at the official rate subject

NBFIs can also be a source of

to

f

a

commission. The

by

modalities for its

unbundling the services provided

implementation, are
currently being worked
out. There are 275
registered bureaux de

competition

for banks

by banks and providing the
components on a competitive
basis. Therefore, a well developed

NBFI sector is an important
component of developing a broad
and efficient f inancial system and

consequently, an avenue for
providing a sound base for

change out of which 149
are in operation.

(b) Community Banks
(cBs)

Community banks in

and the provision of raw material
inputs for the manufacturing sector
orthe economy can best be done
where there is a well-developed

Nigeria are self-sustaining

NBFI on the financial se'ctor
stability. The paper therefore is
divided into four sections.
Section one is the introduction.
Section two looks at the types
of NBFIs and their role in the

a great deal. They mobilize

funds from the investing
public in form of bonowings
and provide among otherc,
f aci lities f or Local Pu rctase

Orders (LPO), project
inancing, equipment
leasing etc.

The development of the grassroots

With this background, the paper
attempts to review the impact of

enteprises and individuals

f

economic groMh and prosperity.

NBF|sector.

in short-term non-bank
financial intermediation
which has assisted the
small and medium scale

Prior to the promulgation of

financial institutions

the BOFIA,

owned and managed by
local communities such
astrrYn ritydevelopment

companies operated

associations, towns
unions, cooperative

brought them under direct
control and supervision of
the CBN. At the end of

societies, farmers'

g

roups

and individuals etc. to

f

inance

outside the CBN regulatory

purview. The BOFIA

2002, 102

finance

provide financial services

companies were

respective
communities. They

operations. Of these, 49

to their

in

l'nve met he minimum paif
up capital while 53 were yet

accept deposits, provide
limited banking services,
invest their funds in

tomeet.

of the nation. Section three
examines the impact of the

various money market

The total assets of the

instruments and provide

NBFIs operations on financial

credit facilities to their

finance companies grew
from N2,445.9 million in

economic grcwh and development
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1

992to

M1

1,6B4.3million

f

in year

2002. ln terms of
number, there were 618
FCs in 1992 which fellto
98 in year 2002. Many

housing

liquidity fall back or buffer
whenever the need arose.
With the establishment of

the National Housing Fund

Scheme (NHF) and the

DHs, the use of indirect

funds from life assurance

monetarytools have been

had their licences revoked

companies,

as an aftermath of the
crisis that rocked the

investible funds are short-

more effective. As at
December, 2OO2 the

Primary

Mortgage

superuision/regulation of

the PMls to the CBN

in
1997, the institutions in this

number

comprehensive guidelines
for conducting mortgage

in

Nigeria. Essentially,
PMls mobilize savings for

the development of the
housingsector.

capital formation through
national investment and is

indeed the foundation of
and the first step to future

economic growth and
socialdevelopment. ltis
an avenue for economic
sustenance and growth

of PMls

in

openations as at December,

issued

strong and buoyant
housing sector is an
indication of a strong

(f)

993 to N57,282.9 million

Development Finance
!nstitutions (DFls)

optilrn to rennin viable. The

regulation/supervision of
the PMls to the CBN, the

Housing is one of the
basic needs of man. A

1

inyear2OO2.

requirement are advised

the
the

banking business

The total assets of the
discount houses grew
from N4,461.8 million in

have not met the new

to consider the merger

the framework of Decree
No. 53of 1989. Following

of DHs in

efforts, allthe PMls that

minimum capital

sub-sector operated within

Bank has

number

operations remained at 6.

ln line with current

Prior to the transfer of the

responsibility for

other

of the latter is negligible.

lnstitutions(PMls)

the transfer of

all

term in nature. Access
to the former is very
difficult while the impact

sub-sector.
(d)

unds f or

development. Except for

(e)

Development finance

institutions

were

2002 stood at 80.

established to contribute to
the development of specific

From available data, the

seclors of the economy.

total assets of the PMls

With the amendmentof the

grew from ltl 2,243.2
million in 1992 to

all development banks are

N6,925.8 million in 1999,

now underthe superuisory

but declined slightly to
N 6,759.5 million in 2000

purview of the Central
Bank of Nigeria and are

and rose significantly to

expected to render periodic

N 55,036.5 inyear2OO2.

prudential returns to the

CBN Act No. 24 of 1991,

Bank.

DiscountHouses(DHs)
ln recent times, most of

Discount houses were
established to serve as
financial intermediaries
between the CBN, the
licensed banks and the

the specialized banks

other fi nancial institutions.

problems. One of the major
problems afflicting most of
them has been insufficient

They mobilize funds for
investment in securities by

providing discountingi
rediscounting facilities in

have been faced with one

problem or the other
ranging from poor asset
quality to management

funding arising from the
erosion of their capital

whenever there is serious

government short-term

base and the reluctance

economic down turn as

securities. To a rmsonable

of the major

was witnessed by a
number of countries,
including the U.S.A.,

houses in Nigeria have

principally the Federal
Government and the

United Kingdom etc., in

the aftermath of the
Septembelt1, 2001
terrorist attack.

extent, the discount

played a significant role in
intermedhtion and
facilitated the use of Open
Market Operations as well
fi nancial

shareholders,

Central Bank of Nigeria, to

continue

to pump

in

money into loss-making
institutions.

as promoted efficient
allocation of fi narrcial sector

ln Nigeria today, the

resources. Licensed

activities of the PMls are
atvery low ebb due tothe

banks have been able to
invest their surplus funds

paucity of long-term

in DHs to serve as
44
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Supervisory Board

Reconstruction Fund
(NERFUND) and the
Nigerian Bank f or

(NISB) in 1992, the
Federal Ministry of

Commerce and lndustry

Finance (FMF) licensed

(NBCI) to form what is
now known as the Bank

and supervised insu rance
companies in Nigeria. ln

1997, the National

of lndustry Limited (BOl),
with an authorized capital
of N50 billion out of which

lnsurance Commission
Act established the
National lnsurance
Commission (NAICOM)

only N 3.75 billion has
been paid-up and the
merger of the Nigerian
Agrixltu

ral

which replaced the NISB

and Cmperalive

as the regulatory organ in

Bank (NACB), the Peoples'

into the formal sector of the
economy. Also, the share of
their credit as a proportion of
total credit in the financial

sector. While it may be
relatively easy to analyse the
linkages between the informal

and formal sector, the nonavailability of relevant data on

credit granted by NBFIs
relative to total credit granted
in the sector is a constraint.

the insurance industry.

Bank and the Family
The total assets of the
insurance companies
grew from N 9,322.6

Economic Advancement
Programme (FEAP) to form
the Nrgerian Agrir.tlhrral and

(g)

activities in the informal sector

The establishment of such
institutitons like community
banks, people's bank etc.
have helped in mobilizing
funds that were previously

Rural Development Bank
(NARDB), wastoaddress

million in 1991 to

the problems bedeviling

2000. Except for 1994,

kept out of the formal banking
sector. These funds are now

these institutions.

there was positive growth
from 1991 to year 2000.

activities both in the formal

N43,424.2 million in year

lnsuranceCompanies
(!cs)

and the iinformal sector of the
3.0

lnsurance companies in

lmpact of NBFIs Operations

economy. Wi'th this

Sector

development, the NBFIs have

on Financia!
Stability

started to impact on the
financial sector stability

Financial sector stability as
we know is a function of an
eff icient and eff ective
regulatory and supervisory
regime; price stability and
political stability.

through the way they allocate

Nigeria are important
inancial intermediaries.
They mobilize funds in
f

the form of premiums from

policy holders and invest

such funds in other
outlets such as bonds,
stocks, mortgage and
government securities.

being used to f inance

resources to the various
segments of the economy.
And this they have achieved
through deposit mobilization
and credit creation.

An efficient and effective

ln the course of mobilizing

regulatory/supervisory regime

and allocating resources, the
NBFIs have impacted on the
monetary policy management

lnsurance business

therefore, must ensure that

consist of life and non-life
as well as re-insurance.

institutions
operating in the financial
sector are sound and safe.
Price stability on the other

inherent in insurance

in the country. Monetary
policy is the discretionary
control of money supply by

hand, is anchored on specific

the monetary authorities with

Reinsurance Corporation

economic indicators like
exchange rate stability,

theviewto influencing the cost
and availability of credits.

was established in 1977
to provide re-insurance

Money and credit affect

cover for insurance

interest rate stability, inflation
rate, productive capacity and

employment opportunities.

companies. ln addition,

While political stability is tied

ln orderto reduce the risk

business, Nigeria

the

corporation

is

expected to assist the
government in achieving
its economic and social
objectives in the field of

insurance and

re-

insurance.

all financial

to stable government and
condusive environment.

ln order to measure the
impact of the NBFIs on the
financial sector as a whole,

we need to examine the

financial intermediation
Prior to the establishment
of the Nigerian lnsurance

functions performed by the
NBFIs to help to integrate the

45

nominal income, prices and
the balance of payment, as
increases in domestic credit
in excess of desire demand
raise nominal income, leading

to greater expenditure on
domestic and foreign goods.
As the NBFIs became more
active in the financial sector,
their ability to create money
impacted on the levelof credit
which also affected the level
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of interest rate thereby
the productive and the
employment opportunities in
the economy..

(iii)

These inadequacies have been
identified as the major causes
of the distress experienced in

Provision of
employment

the sub-sector in the eady

generally and led to inefficient
allocation of resources in the

unemployment in the
economy.

financialsector, we may have
to rely on qualitative analysis

of their activities in the

NBFIs but affected the
intermediation process

opportunities, thus
reducing the rate of

credit to total credit in the
(iv)

following areas:

Promotion of
banking habit

990s

loss of mnfidence in the sector.
The obserued instability in the
sector, did not only affect the

provided avenuesfor

data on the proportion of their

1

which subsequently resulted in

employment

Since there are no credible

raudulent practices especially

bytop management.

opportunities: This
is self-explanatory.
The NBFIs have

system is perceived.

economy and ultimately the

rate of growth in economic

Promotion

of
social activities

development.

and infrastructure:

To address the unpleasant

The CBs and the

developments and to refocus

PMls have been

the NBFls, the Central Bank
of Nigeria took a pragmatic

among the people
at the grassroots:

engaged in funding
communal projects

The establishmentof
such institutions like

such as market
stalls/shops, town

oversight on these

community banks,
peoples bank have

halls, etc.

institutions by creating Other

Housing development: The PMls
have as their core

Department (OFID) in 2001.

helped to achieve the
cultivation of banking

culture in the people

(v)

step to enhance its

supervisory and regulatory

Financial lnstitutions

The department

is

strengthening all the NBFIs
under its purview through

at the grassroots
which could not be
reached by the
conventional banks.

function the provision
of houses to the low,
medium and high in-

come earners in the

site monitoring of their

It has also opened up

comtry. Thedifficul-

activities. ln fact, the licences

theemnomicactMities

ties and limitations

in the ruralareas.

etper*encedhtensn

of those found not to be in
operation have been
withdrawn. All these we

agerrent

(ii)

f

the artisans.

on how their role in the

(i)

governance, insider abuses and

the activities of the
rural farmers, the
self-employed, and

system. Thus, affecting both

By and large, the impact of
their activities on the financial
sector stability can either be
positive or negative depending

manpower, poor corporate

NBFIs have assisted
in no small measure

influencing liquidity in the

Promotion and

stimulation

economic

of

of

tte l,lalicnal

Housing Fund, notwiMnding, thefacil-

development:

ity has been used by
some individuals and

The NBFIs

state governments
for the construction

have

achieved substantial
progress in financing
the informal sector of
the economywhich is

ignored

by

the
conventional banks

of housing units.

years, they have also impacted

with them and their

the NBFIs in Nigeria, have been

conditionalities. The

Conclusion
types of non-bank financial
institutions and their role in
tlre' economic growth and
development of the nation.
We have examined their
growth and impact of their
operations on the financial

the financial sector over the

negatively on the financial

lending criteria/

4.O

We have discussed the

sector stability. For instance,

meet

performance of the financial
sector.

which the NBFIs have had on

of risks associated

to

believe, would lead to a more

vibrant NBFIs which would
contribute to the efficient

Apartfrom the positive impact

due to the high level

inability

increased capital requirement,

on-site examination and off-

characterized by inadequate

capital base, lack

of

experienced and skilled
46

sector stability and concluded

that their impact has been
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process through close

both positive and negative but
has the poteritialof improving

supervision and monitoring.

the financial intermediation
TABLE

1

TOTAL ASSETS OF NOltBAtlK FINAI{CIAL INSnTUTIONS AND DEFOSIT MONEY BAIKS

Total Assets/Liabilities (N'millions)
Years
I

Primary

@mrunity

Finance

Discount

lnsurances

Mortgage

Banks

Companies

Houses

Companies

2,243.2
3,610.8
3,070.4
2,951.8
4.388.6
6,078.9
6,593.2
6.925.8
6.759.5
3,351.3
55.036.5

981.0
3,252.3
4,827.4
4.185.8
4,559.6

2,445.9
13.385.8
11.660.9
11,26s.9
8,940.3
12.059.6
8,213.6
8.942.3
7.871.3
12,903.5
1 1,684.9

N,ARDB

I

9,322.6

2.021.9

'10,457.6

3,630.1

13,7N.6

5,208.0
4,506.3
s.999.9

r1

1

992
1 993
1 994
1 995
1 996
1

1997

998
1 999
2000
1

2001

2002

4,832.1

6,531.4
8.943.0
5,1

58.1

4.W.4
15,2163.5

4,461.8
9,583.2
3.431.9
11,778.4

11.579.5
15.416.2
17,144.8
23,943.9
36,495.4

6.976.1

7,452.6
15.049.6
30,260.8
32.353.7
57.282.9

Deposit

TOTAL

Mofley
t ank

ALL
11,U4.5
21.016.1

201.25€,3
279.921.5
357.479.7

323,580.8
402.707.4
508,304.5
601,916.0

2165,053.(

6,y7.5

548,756.8
694.925.4
821,233.6

5.578.6
5,255.4

7s,394..e
892,175.2

38,,165.6

1,195,924.1

1,274,250.4

43,424.2

1,707,103.5
2.167.259.9
2,705,749.3

2.220,752.8
2,845,217.1

1,800.5n.4

Source: CBN STATISTICAL Bulletin Vol. ll, No.2 December, 2000

Annual GroMh rates ol Total Assets (7d
YEARS

PMls

CBs

FCs

INSURANCE

DH

NARDB

COMPAtIIES
1

15.7
12.2
15.7
12.2
31.4
-15.7

991

992
1 993
1 994
1 995
1 996
1 997
1 998
1 999
2000
1

61.1

7.6
8.0
4.6
38.5
8.5
5.1

-2.4

510.2
320.0
26.6
8.0

447.3
-12.9

114.8

-3.4

-il.1

11.2

-20.6

-11.2

-48.1

243.2
-40.8

21.1

77.1

12.6

26.9
-42.3

8.9

99.1
't01.1

-12.O

Source: CBN Statistical Bulletin Vol. ll, No. 2 December,

22.O

79.5

43.5
-13.5
33.1

5.8

33.1

-12.1

11.2
39.7
52.4

-5.8

20(X)

CREDITS BY NBFIs AS A PROPORTION OF THE BANKING SYSTEM
cREDtTTO THE ECONOMY (N'M|LLION
YEARS

PMIs

CBs

FCs

DHs

lnsuran@

NARDB

Companies
1991

1992
993
1 994
1 995
1 996
1997
1998
1 999
2000
1

2001

2002

Commercial
Banks

1,156.61

208.9
334.7
560.3
394.9
754.8
738.0
785.9
924.2
855.1
7,539.9
9.533.5

149.6
708.2
1, 354.8
1,209.1

1,527.3
1,744.5
2,581.0
2.997.5
1,859.5
3,812.4
4,310.9

1.132.1

3,466.2

4,335.5
3,453.9
3,846.5
2.447.8

2.U7.1
11.0
1,583.8
78.0
0,0
330.0
1,324.0
9.085.4

44O.4

3,471.6
2,739.3
4.664.4
5,193.8
6,291.5

13,171 .3

Source: CBN Statistical Bulletin Vol. ll, No. 2 December,2fiX)

47

2,775.9
2,760.7
3.676.4
6,463.2
5,960.2
NA
NA
NA
NA

1,922.8
4.715.5
6,104.2
415.2
410.5
2,615.7
2,333.9

50,604.4
55,665.7
'103,941.3

NA

50,1 15.0
189,809.9
262.483.9
317,569.8
386,108.8

NA

98,290.9

NA

9.085.4
33,307.2

NA

1
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PROPORTION OF CREDITS OF NBFIs TO THE CREDIT BY THE BANKING SYSTEM C REDITS BY NBFIs BY NBFIs AS
A PROPORTION OF THE BANKING SYSTEM

cREDrr ro rHE EcoNoMY (N'MtLLtON)
PMls

YEARS

FCs

CBs

DHs

Commercial
lus Me rchant

lnsurance
Companies

NARDB

5

6.00

8

3.80
8.47
5.87
0.28
o.22
1.00
0.73

13.60
23.24

'100.0
'100.0
'100.0

5.75
5.48
5.95
4.77
1.82
1.59

100.0
100.0

N

BFIs

P

Ba nks
4

2

1

199'1

992

0.41

'1993

0.60
0.54
o.26
0.40
o.28
o.25
o.24

1

1

994

'1995

996
1 997
1

1

998

999
2000
1

0.30
1.27
1 .30

2.24
7.79

0.81

2.56
1.29
't.52

0.80
u.bb
0.81

5.1

.10
0.71

0.85

'1

2.67
'1

0.00
0.83
0.03
6.00
0.09
o.24

1

0.78
0.34

0.1 6

6.85
NA
NA

.84
1 .94

2.46
.88
NA
NA

1

-13.7

NA
NA

'100.0

100.0
1 00.0
100.0

Source: CBN Statistical Bulletin Vol. ll, No.2 December,2000

TABLE2
NUMBER OF DEVELOPMENT & SPECIALSED BANKS/ INSTITUTIONS
Banks/ lnstitul

1990

Develooment B
Specialised Bar
Community Bar
PeoDles Bank
Education BanI
Urban Develor
Maritime Bank
SDecialised Fin
Finance Houses
lnsurance Mod
Discount Houses
N

ERFU NO

NEXIM
NSITF (NPF)

't

1993

1992

991

1

4

4

4

4

169

247

629

1,1 50

66

401

879

169

221

228

271

994

1

995

4
1,246
970
275

80

1
1
1

,355

1,368

1

275

278

274

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

,015

4

280

186

115

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

252

1
1
1

1
,|

4

't,296

279

3

145

,|

4

't,296

B3

23

2000

4

476
270

103

230

999

't,649

90

105

1

4

563
279

105

471

1998

656
279
90
4

673
310

679

618
100

a2

'1997

996

't,633
1

1

't

1

,015

4

1,295

1,16 2

.014

881

1

278

538
279

539
2a0

539

280

57

57

194

194

194

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

,1

SOURCE: CENTBAL BANK OF NIGERIA STATISTICAL BULLETIN, VOL.

ll NO.2,

DECEMBER,2000.

TABLE3
DECEMBER 2002 (N MTLLTON)
NBFIs

BANKS
Total Assets

2,705,7 49.3

Loans/ Advances

845,682.0

Total Deposit Liabilities

739.332.9

TOTAL

139,468.3

2,845,217.6

4.9

975.995.1

13.4

77,643.6

817,176.5

9.5

40,979.0

40.979.O2

130,313.1

Placements with banks

NBFIs

'NBFls: Data relates to PMgs, DHs, FCs and CBs. (DFls and lnsurance companies are not
included).
Source: CBN 20C2 Annual Report.
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